Information from the dean

Lund Lawyers’ Day 2013

On Saturday 20 April, the Lund Lawyers’ Day was held, with a brunch followed by a panel discussion. During the meal, participants were entertained by Culpakören and alumna Anna Dyhre, author and lecturer, who gave a talk on the subject of “The lawyers of tomorrow – a reflection on their dreams and ambitions”. Diplomas were presented to alumni who were celebrating a decade, or multiple decades, since they graduated from the faculty. The panel discussion, which was led by lawyer Karin Ebbinghaus, dealt with the issue of “Listed companies – brilliant or just a bother?”. The panel included head of the Stockholm Stock Exchange Jens Henriksson, lawyer Erik Sjöman, board professional Pernilla Ström and Professor Per Samuelsson.

Dear colleagues,

Spring has come to Lund! One sure sign of spring is Culpakören’s traditional spring concert on the steps of the faculty building. We got to enjoy that once again this year – thank you!

The academic year is nearing its end. New this year is the jurisprudence essay in semester 6, which a cohort of students have been working on this semester, with a number of staff involved. A lot of work has gone into the preparations over a long time and it is great to see the results of the reform.

In this newsletter you can read about the preparations for the forthcoming research evaluation, RQ14, about the opportunity to teach at the Faculty of Law at the University of Nagoya and about applications for Law at Lund University for autumn 2013 entry.

Two alumnae in the same family. Monica Dyhre celebrated 50 years since graduation with daughter Anna, lecturer and author.
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Suffolk Law Summer Program

This year's Suffolk Summer School will take place from 21 June–15 July. Professor Sara Dillon is the new programme director. She succeeds Professor Bernie Ortwein, who has been in charge of the programme since it started in 1998. Sara Petersson is a teaching assistant. Almost 50 students will take part in the programme, of whom around ten from our faculty and some Vietnamese students.

Visit from China University of Political Science and Law

On Monday, 27 May, a delegation from the China University of Political Science and Law (CUPL) will be visiting the faculty. The delegation will be led by Vice-President Professor Zhang Guilin. CUPL has one campus in central Beijing and one campus on the outskirts of the city. Our faculty has had an exchange agreement with CUPL since 2011 and some of our students have been on exchange to study Chinese law in Beijing.

Graduation ceremonies

The graduation ceremonies are enjoyable events that we hope many of the faculty's staff will want to attend.

This year's graduation ceremony for the Master of Laws will be held on Saturday, 15 June. The ceremony will be held in Allhelgonakyrkan 10:00–12:00 and will be followed by a lunch at Café Athen. During the ceremony in the church, the graduands will receive their certificates and scholarships will be presented. The student union Juridiska Föreningen teaching prize and prize for outstanding work on behalf of students will also be presented. Register your attendance with Hans Liepack.

The graduation ceremony for our Master's programmes will be held in the assembly hall (aula) in Universitetshuset on Tuesday, 4 June at 13:00, followed by refreshments at Tegnérs Matsalar. Register your attendance with Anders Tröjer.

Christina Moëll
RQ14: Time to register your publications in LUP

The research evaluation RQ14 is now starting. The first step concerns registration of research publications in LUP, and all researchers must ensure that their publications are registered. This applies to all categories of researcher – including doctoral students, visiting researchers and senior professors.

It is important that all publications are registered, because RQ14 includes a quantitative comparison of the faculties of law in Lund and Uppsala. All publications need to be registered if the Faculty of Law in Lund is to perform as well as possible in this comparison.

Researchers are responsible for ensuring their own publications are registered. Remember that it is not just a case of entering recent publications; you should also check that older publications have been entered. RQ14 is evaluating the period 1 January 2008–30 June 2013. All publications with a publication date within this period must be registered.

For those who cannot remember how to register publications in LUP, Gunilla Wiklund will send out information by email.

All publications must be registered in LUP by 1 September 2013.

Christian Dahlman

Internationalisation news

In April, the faculty received a visit from representatives of the National University “Odessa Law Academy” in Odessa, Ukraine. The delegation presented us with a book, Fundamentals of Ukrainian Law, which is now in the library. For more information about the university, see http://www.onua.edu.ua/.

A few weeks ago the faculty received a visit from Professor Koji Ono from Nagoya University Law School in Japan. We have had a bilateral agreement with Nagoya University for several years and a number of the faculty’s lecturers and researchers have been to Nagoya and have collaborations with counterparts there. Nagoya University Graduate School of Law has just started a Master’s programme in Cross-Border Legal Institution Design, which focuses on work in international environments. If you know of any students who you think would be interested in applying to the programme in Nagoya, you are welcome to contact Bengt Lundell for more information.

Nagoya Law School runs several English-language Master’s programmes and wants to offer lecturers at our faculty the opportunity to spend 1–2 weeks teaching on one of these programmes. Contact Bengt Lundell for more information about this.

Katarina Olsson
Application statistics autumn 2013

Master of Laws

For autumn 2013 entry, 1,743 people have put the Master of Laws programme in Lund as their first choice. Of these, 1,022 are female (59%) and 701 male (40%). Twenty people (1%) do not have a Swedish personal identity number. The number of applicants per place is 8.7.

For autumn 2012, 1,428 people put the Master of Laws as their first choice; the number of applicants has increased by a huge 22%.

Lund compared with Sweden’s other Law programmes (number of applicants who put the programme as their first choice):

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lund</td>
<td>1,743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uppsala</td>
<td>1,373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockholm</td>
<td>1,880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gothenburg</td>
<td>1,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Örebro</td>
<td>565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umeå</td>
<td>451</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The number of applicants for Law in Lund has increased by 22%.

The five ‘most popular’ degree programmes in Sweden

Top five – first choice:

1. Medicine – Karolinska institutet 1,925
2. Law – Stockholm 1,880
3. Economics – Stockholm School of Economics 1,841
4. Law – Lund 1,743
5. Economics – Lund 1,499

Master’s programmes

MEB had 239 applicants, of which 127 as first choice.
MHR had 391 applicants, of which 264 as first choice.

Stephan Gavare
Staff news

Hans Henrik Lidgard has been appointed as senior professor from 1 May 2013.

Emma Holm has been appointed as a substitute assistant professor in EU-law from 2 April 2013.

Hanna Pettersson has been appointed as a post-doctor in private law from 1 July 2013.

Anna Bruce has been appointed as a research within the Lund-Uppsala migration law project from 1 July 2013.

Tone Gustafsson has been appointed as an administrative assistant and as assistant in the IT department from 6 Augusti 2013.

Hanna Persson, Visnja Raguz and Julia Björvenud have been appointed as teaching assistants for distance learning from 1 April 2013.

Jerker Christensen, Johan Schierwagen, Ulrica Alvestrand and Frida Gustafsson have been appointed as teaching assistants for distance learning from 1 May 2013.

Jonas Axelsson has been appointed as an administrative assistant in the departmental administration from 15 April 2013.

Abhinayan Basu Bali who is employed as an assistant professor will leave his employment on 31 July 2013.

Eriks Holmberg who is employed as an administrative assistant in the department of study administration will leave his employment on 1 June 2013.

Anna Paulsson and David Eriksson who are employed as administrative assistants in the department of study administration will leave their employments on 30 June 2013.

Martina Vivlund who is employed as an administrative assistant in the administration office will leave her employment on 1 June 2013.

Karin Agger and Martina Törmvall who are employed as teaching assistants for distance learning will leave their employments on 9 June 2013.

Mathilda Engdahl who is employed as a teaching assistant for distance learning will leave her employment on 30 June 2013.

Sanna Böris who is employed as a teaching assistant for distance learning will leave her employment on 11 August 2013.

Daniel Kolm and Olof Cronvall who are employed as teaching assistants for distance learning will leave their employments on 30 August 2013.

Jens Andersson who is employed as an administrative assistant in the departmental administration will leave his employment on 1 June 2013.
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After 32 years Ann-Christin Åström will retire from her employment as a study administrator. A small reception for Ann-Christin will take place on Friday 14 June. Register your attendance to Britt.Edbring@jur.lu.se no later than 12 June.

Thomas Achen has left his position as head of administration office to begin as head of administration at Högskolan of Kristianstad. Here Thomas is given an “expert opinion” in the form of a picture from the administration office.

Dates for your diary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faculty research day</td>
<td>30 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctoral conferment ceremony</td>
<td>31 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evgenia Pavlovskia’s final seminar in environmental law</td>
<td>3 June, 9:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduation ceremony for Master’s programmes</td>
<td>4 June, 13:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day off (between a public holiday and a weekend) for technical and</td>
<td>7 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>administrative staff (no postal service)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancelled final seminar in public international law (Peter Gottschalk)</td>
<td>11 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduation ceremony for Master of Laws</td>
<td>15 June, 10:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olena Bokareva’s final seminar in private law</td>
<td>13 Sept, 10:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisabeth Eneroth’s final seminar in social and welfare law</td>
<td>7 Oct, kl. 10:15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>